
THE RECORD BROAD JUMP

MADE BT SnUCCSE JIAX AT PHIL-
ADELPHIA YESTERDAY.

Exceeded Former Record by Three
Inches University of Penusyl- -

(

vasUa's Greatest Carnival.

PHILADELPHIA. April 2S.--One world'
record was shattered and the world' fig-

ure for another record were equalled to-

day on Franklin Field during the, sixth
annual relay races under the auspices of
tho University of Pennsylvania. The new
vorld's record was made by M. Prlnsteln,
the mervelous Jumper of Syracuse Univer-
sity, who Jumped 2( feet VA inches in the
broad Jump. "The former record was held
by AC. Kraenzleln. of Pennsylvania, at
21 feet 44 Inches. The fig-

ures of 9 6 seconds were equalled by A.
J. Duffy, of Georgetown University, who
holds the American championship.

Today's relay race carnival proved to bs
the greatest the University of Pennsylva-
nia has held since Its inception, six ear
ago. The weather was clear and warm:
the track good and 'exceptionally fast. All

, the cventi were warmly contested, and
the largest crowd that has ever gathered
on Franklin Field to see relay races was
present. Over 100 of the large colleges,

.academies scboolr In the
East were represented In the various
events, and over 450 athletes were entered.

In the broad Jump there were only two
contestants Prlnsteln and Kraenzleln. Tha
latter, who holds the world's records for
the 120-ya- and 220-ya- hurdle race:,
has been ill for some time, and had to givo
up training until a few days ago. He only
Juniped twice, and the best he could do
was 23 feet 2V inches; Prlnsteln took three
leaps, breaking "Kraenzleln" a record on the
second Jump. He was loudly cheered when
the result was announced.

Duffy, the Georgetown sprinter, ran a
strong race In the dash, as Is
proved by his equalling the world's rec-
ord. He led all the way. while his com-
rade from Georgetown, E. C. Minnehan,
kept second position from the start to the
finish.

The one-mi- le relay college championship
was looked forward to with the greatest
interest, and was won by the fleet of the
Chicago "University in a magnificent strug-
gle. It was the best relay race of the
day, and the time made was only 1 second
slower than the world's record, which
stands at 3:22 3--5.

Princeton had no trouble In winning the
two-mi- le relay college championship from
Pennsylvania. Columbia, the other com-
petitor, was never In It after the start.
Princeton's time was five seconds faster
than any two-mi- le relay race ever run on
Franklin Field.

The field events did not bring out any-
thing startling. Sheldon, formerly of
Yale, won the shot put and discus events;
Boynton, of Cornell, captured the hammer
throw; Baxter, of Pennsylvania, the high
Jump, and Coleman, of Princeton, the pole
vault.

BAXXERT WOX AT XASHVILLE.

Surprise In the Meeting- of Tennes-
see Breeder' Association.

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. April 2S. Ideal
weather and a splendid card attracted a
holiday crowd at Cumberland Park to-
day. It was the opening of tho Initial
race meeting under the management of
the new Tennessee Breeders' Association.
The Turf Congress Special, with 32000 abid-

ed, was the feature of the card. F. W.
Brode and The Conqueror, at about eqja.
prices, were heavily backed. Knight Ban-
ner!; the winner, was thought of by fev.
Brodo made scaib trouble at the post. Iju'.
the field finaJ broke away In & bunch
with the Schorr colt neck and neck wi t
Bannert. In another moment the brute In
him gained the ascendency, and it nas
all Burns coull do to get him past Uie
grandstand. Further on be grew more
stubborn, and before the quarter was
reached his Jockey tired and brought him
back. MeanwMle, Knight Bannert was
showing the wuy in a pretty race. The
Grlflln colt waa never headed, finally win-
ning In a gailjp, two lengths In frm-.- t of
The Monk. The Conqueror was never a
factor. Results.

Six furlongs Joe Martin won, Dumbar-tl- n

second. Kunja third; time, 1:14H.
Four furlongs Slngio won. Zack Ford

second, Invoctus third; time. 0:4S.
Seven furlongs Lord Neville won,

Northumberland second, Banrlca third;
time, l:27i.

Turf Congress Special, 32000 added, miie
and dne-elgh- th Knight Bannert won. Toe
Monk second, lea Ledford third; time.
1

e and one-ha- lf furlongs Denroan
Tiumpjon won, Odnor eecond, Baltus
third; time, OJE.

Seven furlongs--Si- r Blazes won. False
Lead second. Crystalline third; time, IS).

Mr Gypsy Made a Coast Record.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 2S.-- The mini-

ature racing narvel My Gypsy is now o
Coast record-holde- r. Beaten last Wed-nesda- y

over -- no mile and a quarter nl
Oakland, in 2:05. the filly evened up mat.
ters todav y lowering the colors of Ros.
ormonde over tr.t same route, and lower- -

ins the Joost second to 2:05t as well. Re-
sults:

Five fmlcrgi. selling Coming Event
won, FlusB'.ri GoHESCCond. Lobosina third;
time, l:02VJ.

Four and one-hal- f furlongs,
Rollick won. Graftrr second, Phil Arch-

ibald third, t me. 0:56.
Six furlong Deblalso won. Merry Boy

second, Alas :! lrd; time, 1:15.
MJle and er. Alameda handicap
My Gypsy won, Roonnonde second. Cap.

tlve third: time, 2:0a;.
Seven furlorpe. selling Headwater won.

Tlzona second. Sly third; time. 1:271.
Mile and selling Snips

won, Twlnkler second. Silver Tone thirl,
time, 1:47.

At the Aqnednct Track.
NEW YORK. April 2S. Results at Aque-

duct:
Five furlongs, felling Moore won. Strat-

egist pecond. Vouch third; time, 1:03.
About seven furlongs Trumpet won.

Post Hasto second. Carbuncle third; time,
1:26.

Mile and Blue Away won,
Klnnikinnick second, Queen of Song third,
time, 1:47 5.

The Rockaway stakes, about seven fur-lon- ge

Maximo Gomez won, Hesper sec-

ond. Flax Spinner third; time, 1:23

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling
Prejudice won. Prestidigitator second. Cu-
pidity third: thne. 1:08.

Five furlongs Heliobas won, Leedsville
second, Zanone third; time, 1:01 5.

Extra Dny at Memphis.
MEMPHIS. April 2S. An extra day's

racing was given at Montgomery Park
today by the local organization of Kllca.
Results:

Six furlongs-Louisvi- lle won. Scarlet
Lily second. Tommy O'Brien third; time,
1:16?;.

Four furlorgs. felling Syncopated Sandy
won. Icon second, Francis Rels third;
time, 0:50.

Six furlongs Harrle Floyd won, Cnrlot-t- a

C. second. Sldtilia third; time. 1:16.
Seven 'urlorigs The Rush won. High-

land Lad Krcond. Nobleman third; time.
l:27i.

One mile, selling Celtic Bard won. Red
Pirate Bill Jackman third; time,
1:42.

Six fnrlonpe. selling Evelyn Bird Won.
Disss second. Trombone third; time, 1:1CU

Jockey Clnb Itnling.
SAN FRANOSCO. April 28. Tho Cali-

fornia Jockey Club has made the following
ruling:

"Joo Plggott. Milton Henry. D. J. Lynch
xn& WWIe Martin are denied all privileges

j-- &b

at Oakland track, including admission to
the grounds."

These are the racing men whom the Tan-fora- n

stewards exonerated of the charge
of crookedness.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE GAMES.

Good- Playinsr at Plttsuurs;, bnt the
Visitors 'Won.

PITTSBURG. April 23. When Pittsburg
tied the score In the eighth inning, there
were hopes of her winning the only-- real
game played here this season, but batting
by the visitors In the tenth gave them
five runs and three straights. Attend-
ance. 6000. Score:

R H El R H E
Pittsburg 4 9 2Clncinnatl 7 13 1

Batteries Chesbro and Zlmmer; New-
ton, and Kahoe.

Umpire Swartwood.

Boston Lost to Brooklyn.
BROOKLYN. April 28. With Kennedy's

brilliant pitching and sharp fielding behind
J him Boston was never in the hunt today.

Attendance, 6600. Score:
RHE) RHE

Boston 1 6 ljBrooklyn 10 11 0
Batteries Nichols, Dlneen, Clarke; Ken-

nedy and McGuIre.
Umpire Emsile.

Xlnr- Innlnars and 5o Score,
CHICAGO. April 2S. Both teams strug-

gled for nine Innings today without get-
ting a man over the plate, the game being
a pitchers' battle. In the tenth St. Louis
made three runs on errors and a hit. At-
tendance. 1500. Score:

R H E RHE
Chicago 1 5 a St. Louis 3 7 3

Batteries Garvin and Donahue; Young
and O'Connor.

Umpire O'Day.

A Batting Matinee.
PHILADELPHIA. April 28. In the pres- -l

ence of 11.760 spectators, Philadelphia In
dulged In a batting matinee today at the
expense of Pitcher Doheny. Score:

RHE RHEl
New York.... 1 9 4 Philadelphia.. .19 17 11

Batteries Doheny and Warner; Dona- -
cue and MCFariano.

Umpire Connolly.

The American" Leaarne.
CLEVELAND, April 14;

Indianapolis, 7.

BUFFALO, April 28. Buffalo, 12; De
troit. 7.

MILWAUKEE, April S;
Chicago, 4.

MINNEAPOLIS. April 28. Minneapolis,
2; Kansas city. L

FRAUDULENT USE OF MAILS

Chara-- e Made Against a San Fran-
ciscan, Who Was Arrested.

SAN FRANCISCoTApril Bar- -
stow, alias James Buckner. alias James
B. Blair, alias Robert Deuprey, was ar
rested today on a charge of using the
moils for fraudulent purposes. The man
gave his name as James Buckner, but
'operated his various schemes under dif-
ferent aliases. His schemes, though not
entirely new, had some rather novel feat
ures. He posed as the Oneida Oil Com
pany, Incorporated for 3250,000, with of-- 1
noes in this city. He had a contract wit
a clipping bureau to furnish him all death I

notices that occurred In California. Ore
gon, Washington and Pacific Coast states.
except places within 75 miles of San
Francisco. Some weeks after the death
of an adult male Barstow or Buckner
would send a notice to the address of
the deceased, asking for the last payment
on the stock of the Oneida OH, which
the deceased had purchased and paid for.
except one payment. The notice was In-
variably accompanied by a letter, writ-
ten on a printed letter-hea- d of the mythi
cal company, telling of the value of the
stock, which was selling at par. with an
upward tendency, and congratulating tho
lucxy purchaser upon his most Judicious
Investment. The balance the swindler
asked for as still duo on the valuable
stock was usually small, 31 a share, and
amounting to from 35 to 315 in each case.
He figured on the reatlves of tho de
ceased opening the letter and remitting
in amount asked for, under the belief
that their deceased relative had secretly
Invested In oil stock. Judging from the
replies, checks and money-orde- rs in the
letters found upon him by the authorities.
Buckner had many victims. It Is esti
mated that Buckner's receipts were from
12 to HO a day.

Nejrro-Indla- n Lynched.
MARSHALL. Mo., April 28. Mlndee

Chowagee, the negro-India-n who escaDed
from Jail here on Thursday night, after
assiultmg Sheriff Joseph Wilson and his
little son and shooting- - the Sheriff's wife
in the arm when she came to their as-
sistance, was lynched at 11:30 tonight by a
mob of angry citizens. Chowagee was un
der arrest on a cnarge of burglary.

OTTAWA'S FIRE LOSS.

Message of Sympathy From the
Queen Aid Proffered.

OTTAWA. Ont.. April 2S. Estimates on
tho damage wrought by Thursday's tire
proved to be rather over than under the
mark. A survey of the field gives thefollowing results: Dead, seven: homeless.
15.000: buildings burned. 3000; hands out ot
work. 50.000; value of property destroyed.
jia.wu.wj. At a mass meeting of citizens
it was decided to Instruct the City Coun
cil to ask the Ontario Legislature for
leave to borrow 3100.000 by lrsulng deben-
tures to aid sufferers from the lire.

E. B. Eddy's entire insurance Is placed
at 3S5O.O00. while his loss Is about 32.000.OW;
Insurance Is principally In American com-
panies.

Fund to Be Opened In London.
OTTAWA, Ont.. April 2S. The follow-

ing cable dispatches have been received
by Lord Mlnto, thr Governor-Genera- l,

from Joseph Chamberlain:
"London. Her Majesty has heard with

deep regret of the great fire at Ottawa.
and has commanded me td desire you to
convey to the Immediate sufferers and to
her people In Canada an expression of
heartfelt sympathy In the calamity which
has befallen them. She trusts that there
has been no loss of life, and would be glad
to have any further particulars you can
furnish."

"London I have received with the deep-
est concern your message reporting the
disastrous fire at Ottawa. I am sure the
people of the mother country will be glad
to have an opportunity for contributing to
the relief of the misery and destitution
caused to their fellow subjects In Canada
by this calamity, and I propose to ask
the Lord Mayor to open a fund for this
purpose."

Dally Treasury Statement.
WASHINGTON. April 2S. Today's state-

ment of the Treasury balances in the gen-
eral fund, exclusive of the 3150.000.000 gold
reserve In the division of redemption,
shows:
Available cash balance 3147.f43.631
Gold 79.C65.SS7

Agitation Aa-aln- Americans.
MADRID, April 2S. Senor Bagrarlo,

Spanish Consul-Gener- at Havana, con-
firms the report of the existence In cer-
tain parts ot the Island of Cuba of an
agitation against the Americans.

Pnrchased St. Panl A Dnlnth.
NEW YORK. April 28. Announcement

was made today that the Northern Pacific
had completed the negotiations for the
purchase of the SL Paul & Duluth Rail-
road.

Cuban Secretary of Agriculture.
HAVANA, April 2S. Senor Perfecto La-cos- to

has accepted the office ot Secretary
of Agriculture, made vacant by the res-
ignation of General Rul Rivera.

u
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WRECKED BY EXPLOSION

POWDER-HOCS- E XEAR RITZVILLE
CAUGHT FIIIE AXD BLEW UP.

Property Loss of S4000, With !fo In-

surance Work of BOOO Pounds
of Dynamite.

RTTZVILLE. Wash., April 28. The pow.
der-hou- at Llnd, six miles east ot here,
blew up at 6:30 this evening. The explo-
sion shook every building for miles
around, wrecked the frelghthouse and
depot, tore down telegraph, poles, broke
nearly every window-glas- s in town and
destroyed a part of a drug-stor- e stock.
The powder-hous- e, which was near 'the
depot, contained 5000 pounds of dynamite.
The house caught fire, and when the fire
reached the powder there was a shaking
up such as this section never before ex-
perienced. Where once stood the powder-hous- e

Is now nothing but a big hole In
the ground. The property loss Is not over
31000, with no insurance.

Everett Seaman Killed in Boston.
BOSTON. April 25. Albert Hurley, nged

25. a seaman on the United States training-

-ship Lancaster, now at Boston Navy-yar- d,

fell from the topyard to the deck
and was killed. Hurley's 'next of kin was
his mother, Mrs. Johanna King, of Ever
ett, Wash., his home.

Maeadam Iload 'Will Be Sprinkled
Assurances are now given that the White

House road, which has recently been coat-
ed with loose stone for a portion of the
main drive, will be In good condition by
May 15. Contractor Howard, who has tho
work In charge, told A. C Lohmlre, ono
ot the Driving Association's committee-
men looking after the matter, that screen
of light material would be put on the stone
Immediately, after which the whole would
be thoroughly rolled and the sides scraped
down. It Is the Opinion ot some roadbulld-er- s

that a macadam road cannot be well
packed If It Is laid after the Winter
rains. They contend that a fair surface
can be put on It by heavy rolling, but the
packing process does not go deep, nor la
It thorough. For this reason the Driving
Association, at Its last meeting, viewed
the prospects for a good drive on the
White House road this season as very
discouraging. The members even castabout
to see If some other highway suitable for
a fine drive and convenient to the city
could not be located. Nono was located,
and preparation for Spring work com-
menced, conditioned on whether the Coun-
ty Commissioners succeeded In finishing
up the White House road in time. Mr.
Lohmire's Interview with the contractor
is more reassuring, and subscriptions for
the sprinkling, taken every year by the
Driving Association, will be rushed.

Academy Boys Won.
Tho Portland Academy baseball team

defeated the team from the High
School In a well-play- game by
a score of 10 to 9. The principal
feature was the pitching, but both teams
gave their man In the box excellent sup-
port. This Is the third game In the series
for the Feldenhelmer trophy between the
High School. Bishop Scott Academy and
Portland Academy, In which each team
has won and lost one game, giving each a
percentage of .500. A postponed game be-
tween the High School and Portland

California's Present Duty.
MANILA. March 19. To the Editor.)

What a pity It Is that Pettlgrew and the
men who think they think as he thinks
he thinks were not living In California at
the time the United States purchased that
territory without the consent ot the peo-
ple living there. They would hare died

rather than consent to bo sold as serfs
with the land. There are thousands still
living In the territory purchased from
Mexico who were thus treated as serfs,
and. as It is never too late to do right,
would it not be advisable to start a little
missionary" work nearer home than tho
Philippines and advise these people that
they owe it to their manhood to throw off
the yoke ot the oppressor or die to the
attempt?

Alaska offers an opportunely for the
same kind of missionary work.

VERITAS VINCET.

BRYAN DEMOCRATS.

Score Tammany and Other Leaders
for Their Opposition.

NEW YORK. ApriTn-T- he state com-
mittee of the Chicago platform Democ-
racy held a meeting here last night and
ratified the action of Its convention com-
mittee In changing the time and place
of holding Its state convention from May
21. In Albany, to May 19, In this city.

In an address which the state commit-
tee has issued under the caption, "Ot
Interest to Democrats of New York
State," the committee says that it Is
the Intention of the coming convention to
select delegates to tho National Conven-
tion because the regular organization Is
controlled by men who do not represent
the party, who did not support Bryan In
1S9G. and who are. In reality, antagonistic
to Democratic principles. Of these state
leaders, the committee says:

"They do not say: 'We will send an In
structed delegation, so there can be no
question raised.' No. on the contrary.
they say: 'It Is not the custom to send an
Instructed delegation from this state, and
Tammany Representatives In Congress
and others prominent In this political cir-
cle come out in advocacy for Dewey and
any kind of a platform, except the re-
affirmation of the platform of 1S36. We
tmnk you will agree with us that these

en cannot be trusted.
"There would not be a particle of doubt

of securing a Bryan delegation from New
York If his opponents would meet us In
a fair and manly way. They refuse to
put up delegates openly pledged to any
thing, but it can be only for the purpose
of deceiving the voters Into voting for
delegates supposed to be for the Chicago
platform and Bryan, but who would turn
out in the convention to be against him.
Any delegates who .refuse to be instructed
to vote for Bryan do not intend to vote
for him. and any delegate who Is not
pledged for Bryan Is secretly pledged
against Mm."

I NEW COXSTITUTIOX IX VmGIXIA.
Agitation for It Said to Be Based on

Jloatlllty to the Xegro.
NEW YORK. April IS. A sneelal to thn

Times from Richmond. Va.. savs: The
I question of calling a constitutional con

vention In Virginia, primarily for the dis
franchisement of the negroes, has been
practically settled so far as the Demo-
crats are concerned. A majority of the
delegates to the Democratic State Con

vention, which meets at Norfolk on
May 2. are Instructed in favor ot making
tne can for the convention a party issue.
This matter Is now the absorb! nir one In
.Virginia, and the demand for the dis
franchisement of the negroes and other
constitutional reforms has entirely over
shadowed the original purpose for which
tne jsorrolk meeting was called.

Tho constitution under which the peo
ple now live was adopted In 1S69 by what
was Known as the Underwood convention.
That body was composed of Northern
settlers and negroes. The white people
of Virginia, very many of whom were
then disfranchised, had little or no part
in iormuiating the organic law under
which they have lived since. There Is an
overwhelming sentiment In the state In
favor of eliminating the colored vote from
Its politics forever. This can only be
accomplished by constitutional revision.
The elimination of the black vote is de-
manded not only from the great black
belts of Virginia, but also by the white
counties. Some of the largest and most
influential of the latter elected delega
tions instructed to favor a convention.

The keynote of this radical suffrage re
form has been sounded by the declara
tions of some of the great negro coun
ties. These. In effect. Insist that the pres
ent political conditions cannot continue
in the Old Dominion. The plain explana
tion ot these explanations Is that the
people are tired ot the means which they
nave Dee,n forced to countenance In order
to retain white supremacy In the state.
They now demand that a constitutional
convention shall be assembled and the
negroes removed from politics.

The elements opposing this movement
are the great corporations, the local of

rs and the Republicans. Some
of the Democrats, Including Governor
Tyler, have taken the position that their
party cannot carry tho convention at the
polls on May 28. They Insist that the
elements named, with the addition of the
illiterate whites, will defeat it.

A Question In Chess.
WILBUR, Or., April 26. To the Editor.)

I Is a player entitled to more than one
queen in a game of chess? Or has he to

Ibe satisfied (after having advanced a pawn
to tne eigntn rank) with the most valu-lab- le

piece he may have lost, presuming
Be sun retains nis queen7

GEORGE W. SHORT.

Every piwn advanced to the eighth rank
brings a queen. There is no limit to theInumber of queens.

Run Down by n Scorcher. '
A bystander who observed the occur

rence reports that at 11 o'clock
yesterday forenoon a man on a
bicycle knocked down a Chinese wom
an at the corner of Second and Wash-
ington streets. He came around the cor-
ner at a breakneck speed, and his wheel
collided with the woman. She held in
her arms a child about a year old. As
she fell, the baby's face struck the pave-men- t.

Both mother and child were badly

HUMANITARIAN PRINCIPLE
Nominal Fee System in Vogue at the Copeland Institute the Strongest

. Standing Indictment of the Boodle Spirit in Medicine $5 a
Month, Treatment and Medicines Included, the Limit

of Expense Allowed by Dr. Copeland.

STEERCLEAR
Steer clear of the boodler In medical

practice. Do not stand In awe ot the
doctor who feels your pulse and then
shakes his head to frighten you over your
condition and moke you pay 10 times over
what his services are worth. The medi-
cal profession, like every other profession,
has its pretenders. Its mountebanks, its
merciless impostors. The nominal assess-
ment system In vogue at the Copeland In-

stitute Is the invalid's protection from the
wolf and the boodler in medicine. Five
dollars a month, medicines Included, for
the most effective treatment known.

MORE PLAIN

Mr. Harry Caldtvell, OreKon City.
Or., employed at the Willamette Pulp &
Paper Company's mill: "Until a year and
a half ago I was strong and well,

tho best of health, and never an
ache or pain. Then, my health began to
fall. I consulted a physician and took his
rccdlcino right along, but

Kept Getting Worse.
"I had headache, and at times would

be so dizzy that everything swam and
whirled before me. I lost all relish or
natural kiro for food. For days I ato
hardly enough to keep me up. At other
times I would eat ravenously, yet would
not feel satlstfcd. Everything I ate lay
like a dead weight in tho stomach. It did
not digest, but caused bloating and belch-
ing of gas, with frequent

Attacks of Vomltlns.
"There was always a soreness in the pit

of the stomach and around the waist line.
If I pressed on tho stomach with my
hand I would flinch with pain. My tongue
was thickly coated, and I had a bad me-
tallic tasto In the mouth. I was also an-
noyed with a dropping of mucus from
tho bead, which kept mo hawking and

HOME TREATMENT one deprived of of Copeland Treatment because of living
at a from the city. If you the office, write Treatment Symptom
Blank Book and be at home.

FREE. BOOK

COPELAND MEDICAL
THE

W. H. COPEXAXD. M. D.
J. II. MONTGOMERY. M. D.

bruised. The irresponsible scorcher, after
viewing the trouble he had wrought, re-
mounted his wheel and sped away.

Velocity and Enersry.
Blackwood's Magazine.

Velocity Is measured by the number of
feet traversed In a second. Thus a cricket
ball hit travels about 100 feet per
second, which Is about the rate at whlcn
a carrier-pigeo- n flies. A golf ball may
start at lBO feet per second, an arrow at
250 feet, a. pistol bullet at 750 feet, a rifle
bullet at 1500 to 2000 feet, and so But
the energy of the blow delivered by a pro.
Jectlle when Instantaneously stopped in Its '
flight is proportional not to the velocity, I

but to the velocity multiplied by Itself or
squared; so that. If tho velocity dou-
bled, the energy Is Increased four-fol- d.

But the energy Is directly derived from
tho propellant, the pinch ot villainous
saltpetre. So that If wsh to doublo
the velocity of a bullet, we must produce
four times the energy, to obtain which we ,
must Increase tho charce four-fol- d. And
we cannot have energy forward without j

energy backward, or recoil.
If we take a pistol with 750 f. s. veloc-

ity, quadruple the charge and give our
new weapon four times the length of bar-
rel for the gases to expand In, we get a
rifle with twice the velocity obtained by
the pistol, or 1500 f. s.; also In-

crease the recoil to an extent that If
a rifle was held like a pistol 'It would tly

into the face of the flrer.

Senor Paterno Captured.
MANILA. April Major-Gener- al

Lloyd Wheaton reports that Senor Pater
no. tho former President of the ed '
Filipino Cabinet, was captured In the
mountains near Trinidad. Province of Ben- -
gult, on April Paterno recently,
through relatives In Manila, requested
and received permission to enter the Am-
erican lines, but failed to appear. His
relatives explained that he had been sick
a long time and was an invalid. He was
brought to San Fernando on a litter am-

bulance by soldiers of the Forty-eight- h

Regiment.

Porter Is Out of Danger.
NEW YORK. April 23. George F. Betts.

brother-in-la- w of John Addison Porter,
gave out the statement las:
night: "John Addison Porter has

Are
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we
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.

f.

Steer clear of patent cure-all- s! To try
to attack a hidden disease by of a
secret cure-a- ll nostrum Is the same piece
of insanity as for an Invalid to go blind-
fold Into a drug store and eat medicine
from the shelves, without guidance to

is good, and without warning against
what Is bad. Nor Is there any abuse or
folly against which the Copeland nominal
fee system is more directly aimed. With
expert Individual treatment at 35 a month,
all medicines Included, where Is the temp-
tation or" necessity to tamper with secret
cure-all- s?

Mr. Ilarry Caldwell, Orea-o- City, Or,
Cured Severe Stomach Trouble

and Catarrh.

No the benefit the
distance cannot to for Home
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OFFICE HOURS From 9 A. M. to 12 M.j from 1 to 6' P. M.
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operated upon and the operation was en-
tirely successful. We do not care to give
the name of the hospital or the names of
the doctors. But you can say that Mr.
Porter Is out ot danger."

Taylor's Brief Filed.
April 2S. Counsel for

Hon. William Taylor and John Marshall,
In the contest In the Supreme Court over
the offices of Governor and

of today filed their
brief.

Military Orders Issued.
SAN April 2S- - Orders

have been lsued from military
assigning 33 hospital; corps men to the

jrr I '

I

M. A.

and

a the

Steer clear of the dread
of the grip the ailments, and
diseases that make the aftermath of that
epidemic terror. The thousands of people
In and vicinity who have been
stricken and who have seemed to recover,
hundreds of them are now beginning to
droop under catarrh, under bronchitis, un-
der lung trouble, kidney trouble or some
other by grip. To
arrest Its progress and steer clear of
Its dangers, secure expert treatment un-
der the nominal assessment system of the
Copeland Institute for almost nothing.

spitting to clear It out. On getting up la
the morning I coughed for some time, and
there was a soreness under the breast bono
and through the chest. I

Lost IS Pounds
And my strength was gradually being
sapped. I m unable to work and in mis-cr- y

all tho time.
"Upon the advice of my

who had been treated with great success
by Drs. Copeland & I placed
myself under their care. For a month I
could see no change whatever and began
to feel I kept up the treat-
ment and coon found I was getting well.
I am now

In Good Shape Aprain.
I have regained my weight, and work
every day. I eat well and enjoy every
meal, for my stomach Is all right now."

Cnptaln W. II. Foster of tho
Atbina ferry, residing at 439 Gol&milh
street. Portland: "When I began treat-
ment at the Copeland I had long;
been a euffercr from catarrh of the head
and otomach. I could not eat or sleep, and
had lost 20 pounds. I am now in good
health."

FREE TO ALL

transport Warren, which will sail about
May 1.

A detachment to consist of 32 assigned
recruits. 10 casuals and 3S enlisted men.
who arrived as guard to general prisoners
from Manila, and are now at tho Presidio,
will sail for the on the War-
ren. The following officers are designated
for service with the detachment:

First Lieutenant Charles T. Beale. Sec-
ond Lieutenants Abraham U. Loeb, C J.
Nelson, C. K. Lamotte. R, G. Rutherford
and J. Decholl.

The transport Wyeflcld. which has ar-
rived from Manila, has been rechartered
by the as a freight carrier.

Nagasaki. April K. Sailed Steamer Vic-
toria, for San Francisco.

There Is a remedy which entirely
knocks out that and per-
sistent pain. It restores the action
of the drives away lumba-
go and pains In the hips. That
remedy Is my

DR. BELT

This Is a new method of curative
It Is a switch-of- f from

he old drug cure. The value and suc--
cess of this treatment are shown by
the people who besiege the offices
to get It. I hove so my
Battery Belt that It Is the most
skillfully made and easy to use of all

110 Columbia. Street,

we you our 2

of

AND

belts In the world. The disks are and DO NOT BLISTER
the skin like the bare metals In other belts. The cures I am making by
this new method of are tenfold those of the past-La- y

aside and try this grand and note the words
of those whom it has restored.

My New Book, finely mailed free. It will be valuable to you.

i.lVi.lHVllI GOOD BICYCLES
PRICES

Mitchell Roadster $40

Mitchell Special, 21 lbs $50

Golden Eagles $25 to $35

Phoenix $40

'99 Golden Eagles $20

onr line Is It Trill not Is
any IVe sell on n for your old In A few

on for sale at

MITCHELL, LEWIS &

STEER CLEAR

TALK FROM PEOPLE YOU KNOW

CONSULTATION COPELAND'S

THE
DEKUM. WASHINGTON STREETS

WASHINGTON,

Lieutenant-Govern- or

Kentucky,

FRANCISCO.
headquar-ter-a

mff-m- w

W$

M'LAIIGHLIN,

what you want, when
and our fine

you full for your and qive
guarantee for

STAYER CO.

Portland

disorder

Institute

Senttle.

Mit

nemember antl-trn- st made from brass-line- d safety tubing;. rust. longer lived than
other. Give discount cash. Take wheels trade. secon-

d-hand wheels always hand flgarei.

TMdmmi)SeSSSm

STEER CLEAR
"after-effect-

distempers

engendered

brother-in-la-

Montgomery,

discouraged.

INSTITUTE

Philippines

Government

NO MORE BACKACHE

lowering

kidneys,

M'UUGHUN'S ELECTRIC

Improved

wmm:; ?&&
offer

year" 1900 'fc&R

m
m

FIRST TAYLOR
STREETS

cushion-covere- d

applying electricity
prejudice, Invlgorator,

Illustrated,

DR.

Golden Eagle bicycles anti-tru- st

offer value money,
entire

electricity.

Installments.
reasonable

i
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